HEALTHY
EQUINE
All natural high strength probiotic
blend for optimum equine
health and nutrition

Contains a massive 69 billion cfu’s per 40 gram
dose, including 5 strains of probiotic bacteria for
immune function, 5 digestive enzymes for increased
feed conversion and fibre utilisation plus active live
dry yeast for improved digestion.

ANIMAL TREATMENT ONLY

Healthy Equine is sourced from
premium quality ingredients that
are formulated with very high
active ingredient levels to have a
significant impact on the health
and nutrition of your horse.

HEALTHY EQUINE
THE KEY INGREDIENTS
A blend of 5 micro-encapsulated bacteria: Bacillus subtilis,
Enterococcus faecium, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium
longum and Bifidobacterium thermophilum.
These bacteria proliferate in the lower gastrointestinal (GI) tract. All mammals
immune systems are strongly influenced by gut health. With daily use of Healthy
Equine we have seen, from long term use, a strengthening of their natural
defence systems so they are better able to cope in times of stress.
A specific strain of active live dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
This yeast is a strong prebiotic and stimulates cellulose digesting bacteria,
therefore improving fibre digestibility and microbial profile.
It also stimulates the bacteria that utilise lactic acid. This is why we have observed
marked improvement in horses suffering from gastric ulcers and other digestive
related conditions, including colic, with the use of Healthy Equine.
A blend of 5 digestive enzymes working on protein, starch, cellulose, fat and pectin.
These collectively lead to improved feed breakdown and increased surface area for the
microbes to act on. This creates an environment resulting in more efficient feed utilisation and
higher levels of available sugars and carbohydrates. In turn, this directly affects energy levels.

RESULTS OBSERVED
BY EQUINE INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONALS
Digestive improvement

Improved demeanour in horses with underlaying
digestive issues. They are more relaxed while
being ridden and display improved performance.

Benefits to high grain diet

Tends to alleviate problems when
feeding a high grain diet.

Improved feed consumption

Improves conversion efficiency so less hard
feed is required to maintain horses. There is
noticeably less manure in stables, indicating an
improvement in the utilisation of feed consumed.

Immunity

Improves horse’s immunity. Great when used
during and after antibiotic treatment and sickness.

Coat condition
HEALTHY EQUINE IS 100% NATURAL AND CAN BE USED ON RACE DAY.
THIS PRODUCT DOES NOT CONTAIN RESTRICTED ANIMAL MATERIAL.

Improves coat condition and resilience
to extremes of weather.
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TESTIMONIALS
“Best product I have used to settle my horses and
get rid of underlying gut problems.”
“I had a horse that would suffer from colic when I was feeding him 6kg
of oats per day. When I introduced Healthy Equine, the colic stopped
and he was able to race again and was stronger than ever. I noticed a
significant decrease in manure in the stables and all of my horses had
more energy, which was noticeable on the training track and they showed
greatly improved recovery times. This product takes away the worry and
problems normally associated with feeding high performance horses.”
“I only need one rug on my horses in winter, not two,
and their coat condition stays beautiful.”
“He’s a different horse to ride, he’s no longer tucked up.”
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE
40g per day for horses in work.
20g per day for ponies and spelling.
Ideal for use in conjunction
with Healthy Equine
BOOST Probiotic Paste.

STORAGE
Store below 30⁰C (room temperature)
in a dry area out of direct sunlight.

